
S/N  
Health Screening 
Coverage  

Tests Details  
Package 

A 
Package 

B 

Package 
C 

 (Male) 

Package 
C 

(Female) 

1  Blood Cell Screen  Blood Cell Screen     

2  Inflammation Screen  C-Reactive Protein     

3  

Liver Panel  

Total Bilirubin     

4  Total Protein     

5  Albumin     

6  ALT (SGPT)     

7  AST (SGOT)     

8  ALP     

9  GGT     

10  

Renal Panel  

Sodium     

11  Potassium     

12  Chloride     

13  Creatinine     

14  eGFR (Calculated)     

15  
Diabetes Monitoring  

Glucose     

16  HbA1c    

17  

Lipid Panel  

HDL     

18  LDL (Calculated)     

19  Total Cholesterol     

20  Triglyceride     

21  

Thyroid Function  

Free Thyroxine     

22  
Thyroid Stimulating 
Hormone  

   

23  
Thyroid Peroxidase 
Antibody  

  

24  Thyroglobulin Antibody  


  

25  

Bone and Joint Panel  

Calcium     

26  Phosphate  


  

27  Parathyroid Hormone  


  

28  25-OH Vitamin D  


  

29  Rheumatoid Factor  


  

30  Uric Acid     

31  

Infectious Serology  

TPLA    

32  Anti-HAV     

33  HBsAg     

34  HBsAb     

35  

Anaemia Panel  

Ferritin  


  

36  Iron  


  

37  Transferrin  


  

38  Folate  


  

39  Vitamin B12  


  

40  

Tumour Markers  

CEA (Colon)  
 

 

41  
CA-199  
(Gastro-Intestinal)   

 

42  AFP (Liver)  
 

 

43  PSA (Prostate)(Male)  
 




44  
CA-125 
(Ovaries)(Female)    



45  HE4(Ovaries)(Female)  
  



46  
Cardiovascular 
Screen  

CK  
 

 

47  Troponin T  
 

 

48  NT pro-BNP  
 

 

49  Urinalysis  Urine Dipstick     

50  
Colorectal Cancer 
Screen  

Fecal Occult Blood  


  

51  Pregnancy Screen  
HCG Screen, rapid 
(Females)    



Health Screening is important to help you in understanding your 

current health status by identifying pre-existing but silent health problems 
and risk factors for diseases. With regular health screening, you can 
better manage and improve your health as well as quality of life. 
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 Comprehensive Lab Services 

Blood Cells Screen 
A blood cells screen is used to determine general health status by 
providing important information about the kinds and numbers of 
cells in the blood, especially red blood cells, white blood cells, and 
platelets. A blood cells screen helps your health professional 
evaluate symptoms (such as weakness, fatigue, or bruising) and 
diagnose conditions (such as anaemia, infection, and many other 
disorders.) 
 

Inflammation Screen 
The CRP serves as a general marker for infection and inflammation 
and may also be used to monitor response to treatment for an 
inflammatory disorder. 
 

Liver Panel 
A liver (hepatic) panel is a blood test used to evaluate how the liver 
is working. High or low levels may mean that liver damage or 
disease is present. 
 

Renal Panel 
This panel provides an assessment of your kidney functions to 
determine your risk of kidney disease and your general state of 
nutrition. 
 

Diabetes Monitoring 
Glucose 
The blood glucose test may be used to screen for both high blood 
glucose (hyperglycemia) and low blood glucose (hypoglycemia), 
help diagnose diabetes or monitor glucose levels in persons with 
diabetes. Blood glucose testing can be used to screen healthy, 
asymptomatic individuals for diabetes and pre-diabetes because 
diabetes is a common disease that begins with few symptoms. 
 
HbA1c 
The A1c test evaluates the average amount of glucose in the blood 
over the last 2 to 3 months. It does this by measuring the 
concentration of glycated haemoglobin A1c. This test is used to 
monitor a person's diabetes and to aid in treatment decisions, to 
diagnose diabetes and to help identify those at an increased risk of 
developing diabetes. 
 

Lipid Panel 
The Lipid Panel is a group of tests that are often ordered together 
to determine risk of developing coronary heart disease. The panel 
typically includes: Total Cholesterol, High Density Lipoprotein 
Cholesterol (HDL-C, good cholesterol), Low Density Lipoprotein 
Cholesterol (LDL-C, bad cholesterol), and Triglycerides. 

 

Thyroid Function 
The thyroid function test is to help evaluate thyroid gland function and to 
help diagnose thyroid disorders. While fT4 & TSH reflect adequacy of 
thyroid hormone secretion, the presence of thyroid antibodies (TPO-Ab 
and Tg-Ab) even in the presence of "normal" thyroid hormone levels 
identify those with autoimmune thyroid dysfunction (AITD). With time 
AITD will lead to overt hypo or hyperthyroidism. Women with AITD have 
difficulty in conceiving, more miscarriages, prematurity, pregnancy 
complications, and post-partum depression. 

 

Bone and Joint Panel 
This panel helps evaluate and monitor the rate of bone resorption and 
formation, and to monitor some metabolic bone diseases such as 
osteoporosis. PTH and 25-OH Vitamin D are complete markers of 
calcium and bone health. Unbridled and un-monitored consumption of 
supplements with calcium and vitamin D may be bad for the coronary 
arteries. These measures will allow more scientific measures for 
consuming the right doses of calcium and vitamin D supplements.  
 

Infectious Serology 
HBsAg / HBsAb 
The Hepatits B Surface Antigen (HBsAg) and Anti-HBsAg Antibody 
(HBsAb) are used to detect, diagnose, and/ or follow the course of an 
infection with hepatitis B virus (HBV) or to determine if the vaccine 
against hepatitis B has produced the desired level of immunity. 
 
Anti-HAV 
This test is used to diagnose an infection with hepatitis A virus (HAV) or 
to evaluate the need for or response to the hepatitis A vaccine. 
 
TPLA 
The TPLA test screens for or diagnoses an infection with the bacterium 
Treponema pallidum, which causes the sexually transmitted disease 
(STD) syphilis. 
 

Anaemia Panel 
The Anaemia Panel is used to assist in the diagnosis of anaemia, a 
disorder of the blood, which causes a decrease in the number of red 
blood cells or quantity of hemoglobin in the blood. Vitamin B12 and 
Folate help diagnose the cause of anemia or neuropathy (nerve 
damage), to evaluate nutritional status in some patients, and to monitor 
effectiveness of treatment for B12 or folate deficiency. Iron, ferritin and 
transferrin are used to assess a person’s iron store and transport in the 
body. 

 

 

Tumour Markers 
AFP 
To help diagnose and monitor therapy for certain cancers of the liver, 
testes, or ovaries. 
CEA 
The carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) test measures the amount of 
this protein that may appear in the blood of some people who have 
certain kinds of cancers, especially large intestine (colon and rectal) 
cancer. It may also be present in people with cancer of the pancreas, 
breast, ovary, or lung. 
PSA 
PSA test screens men for prostate cancer, help determine the 
necessity for a biopsy of the prostate, monitor the effectiveness of 
treatment for prostate cancer, and detect recurrence of prostate 
cancer. 
CA125 / HE4 
To monitor treatment for ovarian cancer or to detect recurrence; 
sometimes to evaluate a pelvic mass; ordered to help detect early 
ovarian cancer in those identified as being at high risk. 
CA199 
To help differentiate between cancer of the pancreas and other 
conditions; to monitor response to pancreatic cancer treatment and to 
watch for recurrence. 
 

Cardiovascular Screen 
CK is a marker of muscle disease and dysfunction and a good 
indicator of side-effect for those on cholesterol lowering drugs. Newer 
markers such as NT-proBNP and Troponin T have been clearly 
shown that those with elevated or in the upper quartile of "normal 
range" will over time have poorer cardiac outcomes and more deaths 
compared to the lowest quartiles especially in men > 50 years old and 
women > 55 years old. 
 

Urinalysis 
Urinalysis is a urine screen for metabolic and kidney disorders and for 
urinary tract infections (UTIs). 
 

Colorectal Cancer Screen 
The Fecal Occult Blood test is to screen for digestive tract bleeding, 
which may be an indicator of colon cancer. 
 

Pregnancy Screen 
Qualitative hCG testing detects the presence of hCG and is routinely 
used to confirm pregnancy. 
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